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1 Introduction 
This policy has been developed to tackle criminal behavior and is primarily 

concerned with the provision of safeguards against crime and losses of NHS 

property.  

Shropshire, Telford and Wrekin CCG (STW CCG) attaches the highest importance 

to ensuring the safety and security of all our staff, visitors and service users 

affected by our work, so far as is reasonably practicable. The CCG’s aim is to 

maintain a calm, pleasant and secure environment where staff, visitors and service 

users are confident of their personal safety and where both personal and CCG 

property is secure. 

CCG staff work out of various locations and this policy is intended to apply to all 

locations staff may work from.  

Within this policy is also the requirement to undertake appropriate risk 
assessments and inspections regarding the physical safety and security of 
premises and assets. 

2 Purpose 
This policy is aimed at all CCG staff at any location, including those embedded 

staff and teams working out of buildings belonging to its customers. 

 Provide a secure environment for staff and visitors to all CCG premises 
and shared premises 

 Ensure all staff are aware of their responsibility for security within CCG 
premises 

 Protect both staff personal and CCG property 

 Undertake security risk assessments were significant risk is apparent 

 To strengthen and improve existing security arrangements. 

3 Responsibilities 

3.1 The Accountable Officer 

The Accountable Officer has overall executive responsibility for Security 
Management and security related issues within STW CCG. This responsibility is 
delegated to Director of Corporate Affairs.  

3.2 Executive Directors and Deputy Directors 

 Senior managers / heads of service are responsible for ensuring that risk 
assessments are carried out within their services and local arrangements 
developed to reduce the risks 

 The senior managers / heads of service responsibilities must respond to 
recommendations for remedial action to minimize risk following an 
assessment, incidents, audits or inspections by allocating funds or seeking 
resources / funds for the procurement of equipment or changes to working 
practice where it will reduce the risk of injury or ill health  
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3.3 Specialist Staff 

The Director of Corporate Affairs  is the current nominated Security Management 
Director (SMD) with responsibility for security management within STW CCG. The 
SMD is responsible for providing, so far as is reasonably practicable, a safe and 
secure working environment and ensuring the safety and security of staff, service 
users and others. The role of the SMD includes: 
 

 Promote and lead on security matters at Board level 

 Facilitate support and co-operation on security related matters 

 Report any significant security issues at regular intervals to CCG Board 

 Ensuring CCG has up-to-date policies and procedures for the safety of its 
staff  

 Ensuring the organisation has systems, processes and procedures to 
improve personal safety of CCG staff and make sure that proper 
preventative measures are in place  

 Ensuring that the organisation has appropriate and proportionate physical 
security, technology and support systems that improve the personal safety 
of CCG staff  

 

Health Safety Fire & Security Officer/LSMS is responsible for: 

 Working with the Security Management Director (SMD), human resource 

team and other managers to investigate significant incidents, and to identify 

ways to mitigate any further risks  

 Identifying hazards, assessment and management of the risks and advise 
senior management on the security provisions needed to mitigate the risks 
and protection of all workers  

 Publicising any security incidents, where lessons can be learnt 

 To carry out security inspections of workplaces in conjunction with the 
service / area managers.  

 Provide an action plan from that inspection and assist the manager to 
complete the actions identified 

 Support security risk assessments where a workplace security inspection 
demonstrates a more detailed risk assessment is required 

 To assist with any investigations following a security related incident and 
produce a report with recommendations for further action 
 

3.4 Line Managers 

 Line managers are responsible for reviewing operations to identify 
situations where employees may be exposed to foreseeable risks etc. 
Verbal abuse, physical assault or a work-related safety hazard. They are 
responsible for undertaking and implementing and documenting risk 
assessments and reviewing and maintaining their effectiveness at intervals, 
not exceeding one year or when a significant change in circumstances 
occurs and following any incident  

 Line managers must ensure that monitoring complies with the risk 
assessment recommendations and control measures set out by the CCG. 
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They are responsible for establishing clear procedures to set limits as to 
what can and cannot be done whilst working alone and where appropriate, 
when to stop work and seek advice. Line Managers must communicate 
these measures clearly too all staff and to ensure employees receive 
appropriate essential training. Ensuring all untoward incidents are reported 
via agreed systems  

 Line Managers must ensure that other agencies are informed of all 
appropriate risk assessments, any subsequent reviews and changes to the 
work plan, especially when planning changes in service provision, which 
take account of possible risks to safety and plan for their avoidance or 
control 

 Line Managers must ensure that their staff are aware of and have access to 
all relevant policies and procedures  

 Line Managers must ensure that all risks from working are identified and 
that proper control measures have been introduced to minimise, or mitigate 
the risks before staff enter any situation  

 Line Managers must ensure that all staff follow the security policies or rules 
of the buildings they are entering.  

 Line Managers must monitor reports of incidents or potential incidents to 
ensure that correct action is taken to prevent a recurrence 

 Line Managers must, where someone has been assaulted, ensure that the 
individual is properly supported, undergoes a physical assessment, any 
injuries are documented, and they receive access to appropriate post 
incident support 

 Line Managers must, where a security incident has occurred, make sure 
that the employee completes an incident reporting form as soon as 
possible.  

3.5 All Staff 

 Any deliberate or serious neglect of security matters could result in 
disciplinary action being taken and where appropriate, may even constitute 
a criminal offence. Each employee has responsibility to exercise the duty of 
care over the property of CCG  

 Employees are expected to co-operate with management to achieve the 
objectives and principles of this security policy  

 Employees must take reasonable care of their own personal safety and the 
security of their property. Emphasis is placed on the importance of co-
operation of all staff in observing security, reporting incidents and 
combating crime  

 Report to the police and record on CCG incident forms / Datix system all 
incidents of theft and criminal damage and act in accordance with CCG 
polices at all time  

 Make themselves familiar with the contents of this policy and understand its 
relevance to their own working environment. Support and guidance should 
be received from their line manager to understand its relevance  

 Where losses by theft or otherwise, staff will be expected to co-operate in 
any enquiry into such incidents. All losses and theft must be reported to the 
Police and a Police log number should be obtained 
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 Take reasonable care of themselves and other people affected by their 
work and co-operate with their employers in meeting their obligations. 
Employees will comply with instruction and training which is provided to 
minimise the risk to health  

3.6 Committees and Groups 

Health and safety performance (including Security) will be measured by the 
MLSCU Health & Safety Officer and reported back to the Audit Committee 
on a quarterly basis by: 
 

 Monitoring corporate performance standards. 

 Regular auditing and undertaking inspections. 
 Accident/incident reporting and investigation. 

4 Procedures / Processes  

4.1 Staff Identification Badges  

Staff should always wear their ID badges when working within CCG premises and 

where appropriate. This should always be on display so that all staff can identify 

who you are. This allows all those within CCG to identify you quickly as someone 

who belongs to this working environment and is particularly helpful to new starters.  

Requesting replacements for lost Identification badges  

 
Any staff member who has lost their Identification badge must;  

 Report the loss to their line manager immediately 

 Complete an incident form or ask line manager to complete same  

 Ask their line manager to email Reception Team requesting a replacement 
badge, stating the staff name and role  

 Send the old badge if it is located after obtaining a new one to the 
Reception Team, advising that this one should be destroyed.   

When an ID badge holder leaves the CCG 

 

 When a staff member leaves employment of the CCG, it will be the 
responsibility of the line manager to retrieve the ID badge and return to 
Reception Team  within 7 days. If there are difficulties with retrieving the ID 
badge a reasonable plan must be agreed between the responsible line 
manager and the ID badge holder with actions to retrieve CCG property. 

 

Persons suspected or known to be using CCG ID badge inappropriately  

 

 Persons not wearing an ID badge and those whose identity is unknown, 
must be challenged and asked to account for their presence. Where a 
person is known to be using an CCG ID badge without appropriate 
authorisation or inappropriately the alerting staff member must;  

 Notify their line manager immediately  
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 Complete incident form with full details  

 Report suspicious incidents to Security team and / or police.  

4.2 Door Access Systems 

New starters 

CCG has access to many buildings, shared with other tenants. It is reliant on the 

working relationship with the facilities management service to ensure those 

systems remain up to date with still in CCG employment.  

New starters will, with support of their line manager and where appropriate, apply 

for their access control pass on their behalf. Levels of access may be determined 

based on staff members need. 

Leavers 

Managers who are completing the staff leaving information will follow the Leavers 

Checklist.  

Managers should retain the staff members access control fobs and return them to 

the relevant issuing department. 

4.3 Access Control Data 

Access control systems across all CCG sites record data of staff entering and 

leaving a building or area. This information may be used by line managers for 

information relating to staff members movements. This information will be provided 

confidentially to the manager concerned by the Executive Director with 

responsibility for estates.  

Staff members may request information relating their own access by contacting 

the Executive Director with responsibility for estates.  

4.4 Security of CCG Property and Assets 

The below list relates to property and assets which are in the managed 
by or are in the control of the CCG: 
 

 All buildings are to be provided with a means of access control 
 whether it is keys, combination locks or access fobs. If the building has a 

public access area such as a foyer or corridor, then access control should 
ensure that non-public areas are secure. Make sure that you are not 
tailgated through a controlled door.  

 All assets will remain the property of the CCG and any loss or theft will be 
reported to the Police.  

 Refusal to return assets to the CCG will result in the assumption that it is 
the intention to deprive the CCG of its property. The CCG will consider to 
be theft and will press the Police to act accordingly and take the strongest 
action necessary.  

 Buildings are to be provided with an intruder alarm system where 
appropriate. 
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 All buildings are to be left locked and secure, with appropriate security 
systems activated, access doors and gates locked and keys returned to 
relevant key holding areas. 

 All staff are to be aware of the security of the building and their role in 
maintaining the security. This includes familiarisation with the lockdown 
process. 

 Where property and assets not under the direct control of the CCG: CCG 
staff are to assist the property owners/managers and other occupants to 
maintain security of the property and its assets. 

4.5 Security of Personal Property Belonging to Staff 

 Staff should remain vigilant and when possible secure their personal 

 property against loss. Staff are advised not to bring personal property or 

cash or anything valuable to the CCG whilst at work.  

 Where lockers are provided, they should always be used and kept locked. 

 

4.6 Criminal Damage 

 Damage inflicted on CCG property with intent to destroy or damage it, will 

be considered as Criminal Damage. This will be reported to the Police and 

the CCG will press for the strongest action taken. 

 Where damage of CCG property has been done maliciously, it will intend to 

seek redress for damaged caused.  

5 Related Documents 
The Security Policy is supported by a number of other operational 
policies/procedures that provide more detailed guidance on certain aspects of 
health and safety.  These documents do not supersede this policy but should be 
read in conjunction with it. These documents are all available on the CCG Staff 
intranet.  
 
A list of supporting policies/procedures are: 

 

 Fire Safety Policy 

 Health and Safety Policy 

 First Aid Policy 

 Health and Wellbeing Management Policy 

 Accident & Incident Reporting Procedure 

 Lone Working Policy 

 Office Safety Procedure 

 Agile Working Policy 

6 Dissemination 
These guidelines will be disseminated by the following methods: 

 Directors – to disseminate within their areas 
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 Staff - via News Flash bulletin / article 

 Published to the Website 

 Awareness raising by the Health Safety Fire & Security Officer 

7 Advice and Training 

7.1 Advice 

Contact details 

Mark Jump Health & Safety (Fire) and Security Manager – 07771996217 

Sarah Hunter – Health and Safety (Fire) and Security Officer – 07919303749 

7.2 Training 

n/a 

 

8 Review and Compliance Monitoring 

8.1 Review 

This policy will be reviewed at least every two years or more often if required in the 
light of good practice or experience. 

8.2 Compliance Monitoring 

 Audit Committee is responsible for approval, ongoing review (including 
review of duties) and receiving reports on the monitoring of this policy, 
through receipt of reports, work plans and action plans as detailed in this 
policy.  

 Audit Committee is responsible for monitoring and reviewing the safety and 
security leads annual work plan and for putting any identified risks on to its 
risk register. 
 

9    Fraud Bribery and Corruption  
 

9.1 Unfortunately fraud, bribery and corruption, as well as theft, does occur 

throughout the NHS, and as such all NHS employees have a duty to 
ensure that public funds are protected. The CCG is committed to reducing 
the level of fraud, bribery and corruption (economic crime) within the NHS 
to an absolute minimum and keeping it at that level, freeing up public 
resources for better patient care.  

 

9.2 If an employee, manager or volunteer suspects that there has been a 

potential act of fraud, bribery or corruption against the CCG or the wider 
NHS, or has seen any suspicious acts or events, they must report the 
matter to the CCG’s Counter Fraud Team (contact details can be found on 
the CCG’s public website) or report the matter to the NHS Fraud and 
Corruption Reporting Line on 0800 028 4060. Alternatively reports can be 
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made through the online reporting tool at https://cfa.nhs.uk/reportfraud. 
Further advice on counter fraud issues is available from the Executive 
Director of Finance, Deputy Executive Director of Finance/Fraud Champion 
and the CCG’s Counter Fraud Team.  

 
 CCG Counter Fraud Contact details: 
 

Paul Westwood (Heads CW Audit’s Counter Fraud Team and is the CCG’s 
nominated Local Counter Fraud Specialist)  
 
Tel: 07545 502400  
Email: paul.westwood@cwaudit.org.uk   
Email: pwestwood@nhs.net (secure) 

 

10    Counter Fraud 
 

10.1 This policy should be read in conjunction with the CCG’s policies covering 

counter fraud, bribery and corruption which can be found on the CCG’s 
website (www.shropshiretelfordandwrekinccg.nhs.uk) or you can contact a 
member of the Team who will be able to supply a copy. 

 

11 References 
 Violence Prevention and Reduction Standards (December 2020) 

12 Glossary 
 

Term / 
Abbreviation 

Explanation / Definition 

Theft A crime in which a person intentionally takes personal 
property of another person or organisation without 
permission or consent and with the intent to convert it to 
the takers use (including potential sale). 

Fraud Fraud involves a deliberate act of deception, carried out 
in order to obtain money or some other benefit which 
the person or organisation involved is not properly 
entitled to. Consequently, fraud is always intentional 
and dishonest. 

 

https://cfa.nhs.uk/reportfraud
mailto:paul.westwood@cwaudit.org.uk
mailto:pwestwood@nhs.net
http://www.shropshiretelfordandwrekinccg.nhs.uk/

